Vaxxinova US – Key Cattle Product Offerings

**Vaxxon® SRP®**

**Klebsiella Bacterial Extract**

**SRP technology**
- *Salmonella* Dublin
- *E. coli* (mastitis)
- *E. coli* + Kleb combo
- *Moraxella* spp.

**Whole Cell Bacterins**
- *We’re happy to discuss your needs!*

**Order Quantities:**
- **Min:** 5,000 doses
- **Max:** Unlimited (full serial = 200K doses)

**Dose Volumes:**
- 2 ml (standard)
- 1 ml to 5 ml available

**Bottle Sizes:**
- 100ml standard (50 doses)
- 300ml available

**Inventory Mgmt:**
- Included at no extra cost. Stored in secure USDA audited location and shipped to you as ordered. Willing to ship entire pallets at customer request.

**FAQ**
- Can one type of SRP be mixed with another SRP in the same bottle? **YES**
- Can SRP be mixed with whole-cell bacterins in the same bottle? **YES**